Characteristics of genetic diseases in consanguineous populations in the genomic era: Lessons from Arab communities in North Israel.
The health outcome of consanguineous/endogamous unions is an increased risk of autosomal recessive disorders in their progeny. This manuscript is focused on consanguineous/endogamous populations living in North Israel. Molecular tools show that spouses' relatedness and hence their risks for congenital diseases among offspring are often greater than the risk calculated on the basis of reported pedigrees. Revealing founder mutations allow for effective genetic counseling, but also induce genetic screening of the whole community in case the mutations are found to be frequent. More complex genetic mechanisms, such as co-inheritance of more than one condition, allelic and even locus heterogeneity, have been identified. These mechanisms make genetic counseling more challenging but with the advancement of molecular techniques, diseases can be better deciphered. Yet, the presence of multiple mutations responsible for genetic diseases in isolated populations, and occasionally locus heterogeneity of diseases, is an unexpected phenomenon that still needs mechanistic clarification. It seems probably that addressing genetic counseling challenges and estimations of risks for genetic morbidity in consanguineous/endogamous couples will be achieved by introducing high-throughput genetic technologies into daily practice. The genomic era has expanded dramatically the translation of research products to genetic counseling tools, and this tendency is expected to yield a stronger impact in a near future.